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Ban Johnson Declines to Accede to Plan Suggested by Players' Association
JOHNSON WILL NOT Paul Revere's Ride lias Nothing on Today's Pageant At Nationals' Baseball Park EHGEL READY TO

YIELD TO PLAYERS WORK AGAINST FOE

"--- yciNoeRELLAj ten-ftoo- -r "fc-JH- lt

Insists That American League Injured Pitcher Recovering Rap-

idlyUmpires Be Vested With From Wound Caused By

Supreme Authority. Tesreau's Wicked Drive.

SAYS IT'S THE ONLY WAY

Officials Exaggerating Miscon-

duct of Men Will Be Immedi-

ately Discharged.

CHICAGO. April 10. "There will be
no. departure from the old rules regard-
ing: the handling of players who como
under the ban of umpires and league
presidents." This was the gist of a
statement made by B. B. Johnson,
president of the American League, to-

day upon a receipt of a letter from
David Fultz, president of the recently
organized baseball players fraternity.
The letter, which was made public in
a report from New York the day .pre-
vious, contained a request that the
leasues revise the customary pro-

cedure In disciplining players. The
principal request was tnat players be
given a hearing before being handed
suspensions or suffering fines.

"The present system is the only pos-

sible way in which baseball can be
conducted as it Is," said Johnson. "The
umpires are the president's personal
representatives on the ball field, and his
word must carry weighty We brought
baseball out of chaos by the adoption of
the present code of laws, and there ia
no reason for a change. The players'
fraternity asks that the player be given
the right to file his side of the argu-
ment whenever a controversy arises.
This right is not aenled a man now, but
I am certain that whenever an umpire
files a report of misconduct with me he
does not exaggerate the case. If such
an instance arise I would not hesitate
to cut the umpire 'involved from the
pay roil.

"If the public, or even the entire col-
ony of the big league ball players, could
see all the reports made on cases of
misconduct it would be seen quite read-
ily that the player is usually the of-

fender. Nine-tent- hs of cases brought
to my attention arise from players
using unprintable language on the feld.
If there is excuse for such the players
are welcome to consult me personally,
or by mall. I don't know how Presi-
dent Lynch, of the aNtional League,
feels in the matter, but I am sure he
will see the necessity of vesting the
umpires with supreme authority.'

May Award Letters
At Georgetown Today

Captain Eller, Gallagher, Terwilliger,
Horter, Lowe, Stebbins, Weidman,
ertson, and Brewer are expecting to be
awarded their letters at a meeting of
the athletic council at the Hilltop
today.
"jTheser runners have, been point winners

in the meets during the winter,
having made a great showing in Balti-
more and Washington. The track team
Is now in preparation for 'the outdoor
events.

Nautilus Club Closes

Swimming Season
The handicap swimming contest at

the Y. M. C A., which are being held
by the Nautilus Swimming Club, will be
brought to a close with the events held
tonight.

The events at this evening's contest
are the' 220-ya- rd swim and the plunge
for distance. The standing of the Ave
high men. as they will enter the pool
this evening, is: Ellason. 30: Knight,
36; Karrlck. 23; Burch. 18: and Miller, 15.

Baseball Standings
AMERICA NLEAGUE.

Today's Games.
New Tone at Washington.

Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St. Loiria.

Tomorrow's Games.
New York at Washington.

Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

STANDI? GO FTHE CLUBS.
Phirfles 1 0 1.000
New York 0 0 .000
Pittsburgh . 0 0 joo
Chicago 0 0 .ooo
Cincinnati 0 0 .ooo
Ft. Louis 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 000
Brooklyn 0 1 .000

Today's Games.
Boston at New York

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Chicago

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati postponed.

Tomorrow's Games.
Boston at New York.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Ft. Louis at Chicago.

Yesterday's Results.
Philadelphia, l; Brooklyn. 0.

Probable Line-- w p.

Washington. New York.
Moeller, rf. Daniels, rf.

Wolter, cf.
Foster, 3b. Harwell, 3b.
Milan, cf. Midkiff, 3b.

Cree, If.
GandiL ib. Chase ab
Morgan, ab. Chance, ib.
Ainsmitb,- - c. Sterrett,. ib.

Shanks, If. f
HcBride, ss. McConnell, p.
Johnson, p. Caldwell, p

Umpires Connolly and McGreevey.
Game starts 3 o'clock. .,
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FOR CLOSE STRUGGLE

Says Weak Teams Have Been

Strengthened Enough to Give

Fight to Leaders.

CHICAGO. April 10. President Ban
B. Johnson of the American League, to-

day dictated the following statement
on the league opening:

By BANCROFT B. JOHNSON.
President of the American League.

The year of 1913 gives promise of be
ing one of the best In the "history of
the American League.

Various elements seem to have com
bined this year to make the game in
our league more attractive and more
promising than is usually the case.

To begin Wlin, a Close race mauumu
Iniprpsifnr. veir We aeem to have that
in the American League. Pennant win-
ners are picked every year before the
start or me race, inu year mo ma-
jority of those picking the winners
have qualified their statements not
through fear but because no team
stands out as the strong team of the
league.

Several of the weaker clubs have
strengthened, thus becoming dark
horses and are the unknown quantity
in the race.

Tnls strengthening of the weaker
clubs operates advantageously to base-
ball in more ways than one. It may be
considered extremely difficult to con-
vert a tali-en- d club Into a pennant-winn- er

in one year. But that same weak
club can be so strengthened that It can
battle with better results against the
stronger teams and while the tall-ci.d- er

may not win tne pennant, its improve-
ment in Dlay may bo one of the deter
mining factors.

it Is my Deuer tnat some 01 tne learns
which were weak last year have been
so strengthened as to make every game
which is on our schedule one which
will appeal to the fans.

Cornell Goes Hitless
In Game With Navy

ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 10. Cornell
University has established a record for
going hitless in two games in succession.
At Washington against Catholic Uni-
versity the Ithacans failed to record a
hit against Trayers, and yesterday play-
ing the United States Naval Academy
team with Selbert In the box the Cor-
nell players were forced to go without
a safety.

But one player reached first base on
the Navy pitcher and the Cornelllans
were forced to take the short end of a
E to 0 score. Keller and Dlnovan for
Cornell played creditably, while Sei-ber- t's

pitching for the cadets was the
best seen here thl3 year.

Fairmont A. C. Ready

For Season Opening

The Fairmont Athletic Club has re-
organized for the season of 1913, and
would be pleased to arrange games
for the coming season with any uni-
formed teams In and around the city,
after May 1.

At a meeting held last Tuesday
night, at the home of A. H. Holligdo.
2829 Georgia avenue northwest. "Huck"
Ollverl, of the Potomac Klectrlc Power
Club, was elected manager, and from
now on will have his squad out every
evening on the Kenyon street grounds
For games, address B. Ollverl, 5S3 Co-
lumbia road northwest.

Rochester to Have

Local Boy on Third

NEW YORK. April 10. Johnnv Priest,
unsuccessful candidate for third base
with the Yankees. ha been sent to
Rochester, where he should bo a star.
Douglas Harbison, purchased from
Atlanta, has been sent to Kid Elbcr-feld- 's

Chattanooga team to play short-
stop. George Davis, thp WIHUms Col-Je-

pitcher, will get a season's experi-
ence In Jersey City. Shortston Flnley
goes .to Troy, and Pitcher Galscr to I

Albany, of the New York Btata Lcasue. I

'
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BINGLES AND
The Scribe's

Don't ask me what this ehrerlaar is.
The Jeering that ia aearlac; U,
The tocaUstlc patter and the clatter

of the day;
Don't ask me rrhat the ahoat'a about.
The rabl.Ie-tlnle-d root's about,
Nor all the hectic freaar at the acnlth

of Ita plan
Doat aak me, pal, I haven't time
To even tell yon la this rhyme
To break the bcttb, though gently,
From my busy worklnar shelf;
I'd like to pat you next to It,
To furnish yon the text to It,
Bat something's dorrs to happen
And I'm headed there myself.

With the curtain sprung and the actors filing on, no wonder it's the
nation's greatest show. What other production in the universe can show
such a mixture of comedy, tragedy, melodrama, comic opera, laughter,
curses, thrills, despair, hope, dreams, sorrow, impulse, praise, mdekery, and

'the rest of it?
Any pause for a reply is wasted. There's no reply forthcoming.

This is also theBrst of a series of days when Giants and Red Sox need
every run they can get to keep the next world series from being fought out
by Athletics and Pirates. Something seems to tell us that these two clubs
are likely to cause the two leaders any amount of annoyance before October
arrives.

Attractive Program

Arranged for Boys

An attractive program has been ar-
ranged for the boys of the Epiphany
Sunday School classes in the closed
meet to be held April 25 John J. Camp-
bell, Memorial A. C. runner, will give a
half-mil- e exhibition and Fortler and
Edmonston will give exhibitions for the
youngsters.

Members not over fourteen years of
age are to participate In the events
which follow:

The standing broad Jump, chinning
the bar, dash, 100-ya- dash.

Ie run (exhibition by John J. Camp-
bell, the former Memorial distance
man), dash, throwing medicine
ball for distance, walking ladder (hands
only), rope climbing, running high Jump.
wreKtllng (exhibitions by Missrs. Ed-
monston and Fortler). and the relay
races between the Sunday Schoo classes.

The committee who have the meet In
charge ar Messrs. Gideon J. Pillow,
James J. Mahany, Edmonston, Fortler,
and John J. Campbell.

Tigers Start Season
Without Famous Cobb

ST. LOUIS. Mo . April 10. The Detroit
Tiger., are duo to open the American
League reason here today without the
famous Ty Cobb In the line-u- p. Cobb
In holding out for $15,000, which lias been
dented him by President Navln. A bright,
cool day greeted the ball players today.
Carl Wellenmann. the Browns' lanky
southpaw, is scheduled to pitcli against
George Mullln, the Tigers' veteran.

Cathedral Wins.

Loose playing marked the Ejistern
High-Cathedr- School game at Sattcr- -
lce Field ypntorduy, when the latter
team won by 11 to 9. Fourteen errors
were made during the nine Innings of
play.

Johnson is Chief.

Todaj the bifrpcut man' in Wash-ingto- n

ii Walter Stnokrliall
Johnson, the "Kansas Whirl-
wind." Though Wooilron WIN
.son, President of the United
States, Is to tons out the first
ball, ushering in the 1913 f co-so- n,

when that is done, he es

merely one of 10,000 fan.
Walter Johnson attracts 32,000

ejes from the moment he starts
warming up nntll the laht man
is out in the ninth. Who is this
Wilson, anyway?

Rebuttal.

Dont ask me trhat this honllng Is,
This smenr of growling-- , acotvllna; Is.
The vnlcaalstlc, catadyattc tumult la

the air;
Nor TThat the bally freaxy Is,
The thorax-strain- ed eadensy Is.
Nor why a nation suddenly la tearlna;

out Ita hair;
Doa't ask me, pal, I'm busy bowi
The oose has reeked my clammy brow
Aad apace today la precious.
So I cannot tip the slim;
I'd like to. In the artst of It.
At least Blip yon the gUt of It,
But something's framed to happen
Aad I think It's In my Ilae.

Business Wins Lengthy

Game From G. U. Preps

A twelfth inning run made bv Busi-
ness was the means of defeating the
Georgetown preps yesterday at the
Hilltop. Kelley, the Business pitcher,
went the whole route in fine shape and
allowed the Preps but four hits.

The Preps managed to get their two
runs on errors and failed to come up
to expectations with Lynch and Corbett
In the box. Business made seven errors
and was lucky to get away with a win.

Error Gives Phillies

Season's First Game

NEW YORK. April 10 Benn Meyer
the Superbaa' hard-hittin- g outfielder,
gae the Phllllles the first victory of
the season esterdav when he dropped
a fly In the Bun, allowing Otto Knabe
to hcore the only run of the game. That
wao In the first Inning, and Nap Rucker
and Tom Seaton fought a pitcher's bat-
tle thereafter.

Flooded Park Stops

Reds' Opening Game

CINCINNATI, Ohio. April 10 Thn
opening of the National League season
here has been postponed lndeflnltelj.
During the flood fifteen feet of water
KUthered In the local park and the
heavy rains of the last two days have
ruined the diamond.

Motorcycles Replace

Horses in Egypt

The Irrigation department of Egypt
Is making use of motorfjclea In Its
woik. The department tlnda that Its
work can be almost doubled at u less
coat than by lining horsea. A number
of Aniorlcan-inad- e motorcjclcs are be-
ing used In the work.

Brickley Practices.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. April 10. Har-

vard spring football practice w.is given
a touch of the plcturesqu when Charley
Brickley Joined the nuad It was the
star halfback's first appearance out of
doors in any sport since football season,
but his long lay-o- ff docs not appear to
hac effected his speed or cleverness
with th' hall

Adams Are Losers.

At the opening of the ruhlic School
League on the playgrounds, the
Welghtman School out played tho
Adams School by the score of 13 to 6.

BUNTS
Epic

The Rube and

When by our Mr. that
he hadn't decided whether he would start another Nineteen

this April or not He expects to think it over In 'the next day or
two before any final reply

The Rube after last April's rush with a victory,
traveled into July before the stings and
Jabs of the Cubs. But as he recalls the incident it him
to mental strain and entailed a bit of later on
when he found himself unable to lurch back into the groove
again. in these he may decide it isa't worth the
bother. And who could blame him after all?

The Sox

At this of the race all that White Sox rooters care to know is
whether or not Ed Walsh Is in shape. But by the first of June they

rub their lamps ar.d discover that up to press hour Mr.
Edison hadn't invented endless motion and that Mr. purling
brook is still without a rival.

Walter Fairbanks

on Courses
Allen Lard, one of crack

golfers, will take on Walter
the Denver golfer, who is visiting here
this week. Fairbanks is meeting local
talent, and will take on Allen Lard this
morning at Chevy Chase, and will re-

turn to the Columbia course tomorrow.
Lard and Fairbanks met John C

Davidson and Albert Mattlngly, w Inning
4 up with 3 to go, in one of the best
matches of the year. Fairbanks h.iM
been touring through the South, and is
in the best of form.

Tesreau
Giants'

NEW YORK. April 10.-"- Big Jeff"
Tesreau and "Chief" Meyers is the bat-tor- y

carded to open the season for the
Glints today, at the Polo Grounds,
against the Boston Braves. "Lefty"
Tler and Rex Deogt wl 1 be In the
points for the Stalling tribe. Clear,
cool weather is on hand for the first
contest of the 1913 season, and 35.030
fans are expected to pile into the Polo
Grounds today. Major Gaynor will
throw out the first ball.

fafflE

The New Congressman
From

1 my

Match Hlra and Watch .tie
la Times.

Bye,
Ty.

By
Grantland Rice

Nineteen Straight.

interviewed correspondent, Marquard announced
officially yet

Straight
outlining

Renowned starting
encountering lavender-tinte-d

outrageous subjected
considerable annoyance

winning
Figuring complexities

White Dream.

Juncture
sud-

denly straining
Tennyson's

Plays

Golf Here

Washington's
Fairbanks,

Will Pitch

First Game

Missouri.

found tailor.

Tomorrow's

Poem.

Famous Swiss Racer
Visits Washington

Louis Chevrolet, the famous Swiss
racing driver, la spending a few day3
In Washington. Chevrolet has the dis-
tinction of being one of the most dar-
ing drivers that ever sat behind the
w heel of a racing car and he has mar.v
Uctorles to his credit. He has retired
from the racing game and Is now de-
voting his efforts to the manufacture of
cars that bear his name. He Is now
trjing out one of his new cars with his
Washington agents, the Heudersoti-Row- e

Auto Company.
"While the lure of the racing game

Is strong," said Chevrolet today, "I
have given up the game for good and
will give all mv time and attention to
the manufacturing end of the automo-
bile proposition"

Chevrolet Is charmed with Washing
ton's stretts and boulevards. "Your
city Is one of the most beautiful 1

have ever iecn In all my travels around I

Europe and America." '
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GALLAUDET SHOWS

WELL AT HILLTOP

Errors Lose Chance for Kendall

Greeners to Defeat George-

town.

Gallaudet Is more than) pleased with
Its showing against Georgetown in the
game the Hilltop yesterday, aa the
team was expecting to hold the' Blue
and Gray to a respectable -.- core-,and

narrowly escaped being able to record;
a win. The score was S to 4 in favor
of the Hllltoppera.

It was not until the seventh inning
that the Kendall Greeners got busy
with Kelley. the freshman hurler of the
Blue and Gray team. Up to this time
the youngster had allowed no runs and
no hits, while his teammates had gotten
together five tallies.

Gallaudet jumped in for a run In the
eighth and scared Coach Harley andevery one of the Georgetown players by
getting three runs in the ninth before
all hands were down. Costly errors be-
hind Rasmussen, the Gallaudet pitcher,
were responsible for the runs made by
Georgetown.

The score: R. E.
Georgetown 5 2
Gallaudets 00000001 34 3 6

Batteries Kelley and Lawlor: Ras-
mussen and Kendall. Umpire Mr.

Threaten Boxing in

California Rings
SACRAMENTO, Cat.. April 10. Th--2

Brown ht bill, designed to
atop boxing in California and making
It a misdemeanor even to sign a con-

tract a match to be staged else-
where, was favorably reported by a
senate committee last night without
debate and without a dissenting vote.

Should the measure become a law. It
will prohibit all boxing for which an
admission fee is charged of more than
four rounds, and for which a price of
any kind Is offered, except that a
medal not to exceed $35 In value may
be bestowed upon the winner.
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By "SENATORS
Joe Engel, the most promising of all

the Climbers young pitchers, la ready
nw to tako his place in the box. Though
nis wounded digit la tied up in cloth,
the boy says that he does not suffer
any Inconvenience from his injury.

"I don't know when Griff will use-me.-

he told the wtiter today, "but I
am ready to go in whenever he saj--s

the word. The wound ia healing rapid-
ly. The bone was not broken, bur.
there is a cut about an Inch, long that
needs to close before I shall be lit for
the fray. I worked yesterday against
the batters. Just. to keep in shape. I'm
all right."

Bob Groom, elongated, attenuated
toothpick twirler, will pitch tomorrows
game against the Yankees., The Belle-
ville beauty is in perfect shape and
should bold his own' against the Kil-
ties. Tomasso Hughes may be saved
for the opening game with the Mack-me- n,

against who he-i- s generally very
effective. This will admit of either
Carl Caahlon or Joe Engel pithcing
Saturday against the Yankee.

Bill Morley, the Knoxvm rookie r
shortstop, who has been sold to the '
Hartford club, of the Eastern Assocta-- 1

uon, wui see tne nrst game or tne
season today from the bench. Ha will
not go to Hartford until tomorrow, lit
feels confident of his ability to return
to the Climbers next spring after hla
year's work in the Eastern Associa-
tion.

Agriculture Board

Uses Motorcycles

Four motorcyclists (have been seat out
by the Department of Agriculture to
visit the farmers of a number of States
and ascertain what portion of them de-

rive practical benefits from the bulletins
sent out by the department and from
farmers' institutes.

Today's .We&thtr.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
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You may smile a
little when we
mention $25 as
the price of a good suit; a lot '
of men think they wouldn't
wear a $25 suit; the price
seems absurdly low; you're
used to $40, $50, $60; you're
inclined to "turn vour nose
up" at ready clothes at $25. f

Every time you do that
you turn your pocketbook
down. You may be able to
afford to spend whatever you
please for clothes; but it isn't
gooa business to pay $40 Or j
$50 for a suit made to
measure when you can buy
as good a suit for $25 or $30.

It's wise to pay all you can
diiord if you are sure of
values; the better the gar-

ment the more satisfaction
for you.

Don't buy clothes that
way. Look at our suits at
S25, anyway. Our mark
in them is a small thing to
look for, a big thing to find.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

Washington Headquarters

FOR

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

KAUFMan,
Kaufman Clothing Co.,

933 Penna. Ave.


